PALMYRA HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
BUILDING STRUCTURE INVENTORY FORM

Name of person filing out form __________________________ Date _________________
Address __________________________ Telephone _________________
Organization Palmyra Historical Preservation Commission __________________________

IDENTIFICATION OF BUILDING OR STRUCTURE
1) Building Name: __________________________
2) Tax ID Number: __________________________
3) Zoning Classification: __________________________
4) Street Address: __________________________
5) Ownership: Public □ Private □
6) Present Owner: __________________________
7) Use: Original Use: __________________________
    Present Use: __________________________
8) Accessibility to Public - exterior visible from public road? Yes □ No □

DESCRIPTION
9) Date of initial construction: __________________________
10) Architect: __________________________ Builder: __________________________
11) Foundation: cobblestone □ fieldstone □ cut stone □ cinderblock □ poured concrete □
12) Siding: wooden clapboard □ aluminum siding □ vinyl siding □ brick □
    stone □ wood shingle □ asphalt shingle □ stucco □
    board and batten □ cobblestone □
13) Windows: __________________________
14) Porch: __________________________
15) Door: __________________________
16) Roof: asphalt shingle □ wood shingle □ slate □ tile □ flat □ metal □
17) Other significant architectural detail: __________________________

18) Architectural Style: __________________________
19) Structural System: wood frame: timber frame □ wood frame: balloon construction □
    (if known) masonry load bearing walls □ other □
20) Related outbuildings and property: barn □ carriage house □ garage □ privy □ shed □
    greenhouse □ shop □ landscape features (public building only) □
    Other: __________________________
21) Condition: excellent □ good □ fair □ deteriorated □
22) Integrity: original site □ moved: if so, when? ____________________________
   list major alterations & dates if known: ____________________________
23) Context of neighborhood: open land □ woodland □ scattered buildings □
   (check more than one if necessary) industrial □ commercial □ densely built up □
   residential □ other ____________________________
24) Interrelationship of buildings and surroundings: Indicate if building is in an historic district:
   ____________________________
25) Other notable features of building and site:
   Cultural Significance: ____________________________
   Political Significance: ____________________________
   Economic Significance: ____________________________
   Social History: ____________________________
   Interior Features: ____________________________
26) Threats to building: none known □ zoning □ roads □ deterioration □
   development pressure □ other ____________________________

HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL IMPORTANCE

YES NO

□ □ possesses special character of historic or esthetic interest or value as part of the cultural,
   political, economic or social history of the locality, region, state, or nation
   Explain ____________________________

□ □ identified with an historic person
   Explain ____________________________

□ □ embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural style
   Explain ____________________________

□ □ work of a designer/architect whose work significantly influenced an age
   Explain ____________________________

□ □ an established or familiar feature of a neighborhood
   Explain ____________________________

IF APPLICANT IS DIFFERENT FROM OWNER, does owner concur with this application?

Yes □ No □
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